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Web Response (9/3/2009)

There was a shooting in one of the parking lots on the Skyline College campus on Wednesday, September 2 that was a result of a confrontation between two groups. Skyline College will be closed on Thursday, September 3. The San Bruno Police will continue their investigation. Skyline College will re-open on Friday, September 4. Anyone with information regarding the incident is asked to call the San Bruno Police Dept. at 650-616-7100.

If you have left personal belongings on campus, you may retrieve them on Friday at the Public Safety Office in Building 6.
CSS-Based Web Design

- Very good tutorial for using Dreamweaver to create layout starting from scratch


[Image of a layout design for Crush Creek Winery]
About that short URL...

Several sites provide short URLs:

- Great for URLs that have to be e-mailed
- Nice click tracker
- Not great of URLs that have to be typed

Similar subject

- Shortcuts into myOleMiss
- www.olemiss.edu/depts/it/webmaster/shortcuts.html
iTunes U

www.olemiss.edu/itunesu

Welcome to Podcasting on iTunes U

Download podcasts from iTunes U, a service that uses Apple’s iTunes application, available for both Mac and PC. iTunes U provides the University of Mississippi a means for managing a broad range of audio and video content, which is available for students, faculty, and staff, with optional public access.

Start Podcasting Today!

Faculty and staff can create a secure course space in iTunes U through their Blackboard Course. For assistance with the creation of audio and video, check out Getting Started.

If you are a student looking for course podcasts, login to your course in Blackboard and select the iTunes U link that your instructor has provided.
Hi Robby!

Topics

- **Featured**
- **Recent**
- **Random**
- **For You**

1. **Which iPhone application should I download?**
   - Created by jon - contributions by chris, thudson, sarah
   - 2,615 plays | 3

2. **Do I have a viable startup idea?**
   - Created by caterina - contributions by jponent, tmadun, rohan
   - 1,843 plays | 6

3. **Which women's legwear should I buy for fall and winter?**
   - Created by saralynneharper
   - 42 plays | 1

4. **What product should I use to properly groom my dog?**
   - Created by carmonac
   - 25 plays | 1

5. **What blog should I read?**
   - Created by jon - contributions by chris, judson, calebcuster
   - 5,183 plays | 2

Teach Hunch by Rating Results

- **Which cookbook is right for me?**
  - Lidia's Italian-American Kitchen

Activity Feed

- kboxxx added 2 results in What should I do with my old jeans?
- 1 minute ago
- janel added 2 questions in the workshop.
- 2 minutes ago
- carmonac added 4 questions in the workshop.
- 2 minutes ago

Teach Hunch About You

- **Does your skin more often feel:**
  - Dry
  - Oily

Invite a Friend
Departmental Template
National Center for Computational Hydroscience and Engineering

Supported by the USDA Agricultural Research Service through funds appropriated by the U.S. Congress, the National Center for Computational Hydroscience and Engineering (NCCHE) has a mandate to foster the growth of research in computational hydroscience and engineering. The research and development activities of NCCHE cover a broad range of fields including watershed processes, channel network hydraulics, river morphology (meandering, bank erosion, etc.), flood analysis, dam break, sediment transport, water quality and pollutant transport, and river training and restoration.

Work in computational hydroscience and engineering is the foundation for the development of new research and engineering tools, computational simulation models for conducting scientific research, engineering analysis and design, and environmental and ecological impact assessments in the area of natural resources (soil and water) conservation.

Go to the NCCHE Web site.
Upcoming Upgrades

**NEW USERS:**
- Activate your WebID account before using Webmail.
- If your password has expired, you must change it now.

**ASSISTANCE:**
- Password Help
- Virus Information
- E-mail Assistance
- WebMail User's Guide
Upcoming Upgrades

Apache & PHP on Cedar and Secure5

- Current version “wonky”
  - Sometimes displays different PHP page contents
  - Sometimes displays nothing or downloads CSS file

- Coolstack → Webstack
  - Requires changes to entire system file structure
  - Attempt to install to different file area and simply point to existing Web folder
  - Easy transition, in theory
CMS Demos, Anyone?

Hannon Hill Content Management Systems

SiteExecutive by Systems Alliance

Drupal.org is the official website of Drupal, an open source content management platform.

Drupal 6.14 and 5.20 released

Download

Latest release:

Drupal 6.14
Drupal 5.20

Contributions:

Modules
Themes
Translations
Facebook, Twitter, and other online social media have attracted the attention of students and faculty alike. The voluntary participation and self-organizing qualities of these networks has prompted reactions ranging from suspicion to acceptance. Even as parts of the University have begun exploring ways to incorporate these networks into their communication plans, the debate is still open as to how successful they will be. This seminar will be an open discussion of realistic goals, basic advice, and of the strengths and challenges that attendees have experienced in bringing social media into their workplace.

1:30 PM Tuesday, October 13, Weir 107
with Robby Seitz & Peter Cleary
Next Meeting...

- November 13